Concur Approvals Overview

For more information on the approvals system in Concur, please review the "Explore Concur!" button right on the homepage. Don't see the WalkMe extension? It may be that you're using a work computer, which isn't supported at this time. However, you can still watch the video by clicking the "Find the WalkMe extension" button on the homepage. If you have any questions, please reach out to us at services@ucanb.com or call us at 888-777-3965.

Financial Deficit Report

There are two Deficit Reports currently available at Financial Deficit Report and Financial Deficit Report. The report is run for one Project Organization or Financial Unit and displays deficits in excess of $25,000, but this selection can be modified to view all deficits regardless of dollar amount. The report is run on a monthly basis and shows deficits grouped by department, fund, and financial unit. The report can be filtered by department, fund, financial unit, and fiscal period. The report can be filtered by department, fund, financial unit, and fiscal period.

Tips & Tricks

General Financial Reporting

For more information about financial reporting, please visit the Financial Reporting website. If you have any questions, please contact us at services@ucanb.com or call us at 888-777-3965.

MCI file submitters, Recharge Operations that use MCI Builder, RMP application and manual spreadsheet journal entries. To avoid any issues please use the new reports as well as ask any other questions you have of the new Oracle Financials Cloud. We are thrilled to announce the third enhancement release of the Faculty and Researcher Office Hours. To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.

To avoid any issues please use the new reports as well as ask any other questions you have of the new Oracle Financials Cloud.